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(REG. NO. 199802072R)  
 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  

 

Over the Moon: TeleChoice partners Dignity KitchenTM 

in delivering cheer to the elderly 
 

• Third year partnership with Dignity Kitchen in supporting their twin mission of job 

creation for the disadvantaged and marginalised, and hands-on care and concern 

for the elderly 

 

SINGAPORE – 30 October 2017 – Staff from homegrown TeleChoice International Limited (“TeleChoice”) 

once again lent their support to Dignity Kitchen’s social outreach programme “Lunch Treats for the Elderly” 

as part of the Group’s on-going corporate social responsibility (“CSR”) initiatives.  

 

Mr Vincent Lim, President of TeleChoice said, “We have partnered with Dignity Kitchen since 2015 following 

the success of our maiden event. We are once again pleased to support their twin mission of job creation 

for those with disabilities, the disadvantaged and marginalised, and hands-on care and concern for the 

elderly. We are very encouraged by the response of our staff volunteers and look forward to inducting more 
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staff to participate as we continue to look for initiatives which we can contribute and give back to the society 

at large.” 

 

For this year’s event which was held over 28-29 September 2017, the Group donated S$10,000 for the 

lunch sponsorship on top of a special mooncake making session to mark the Mid-Autumn Festival 

celebration and to bring extra cheer to the elderly. Over 30 staff volunteers from TeleChoice and its parent 

company, ST Telemedia, participated enthusiastically alongside the elderly to churn out snow skin 

mooncakes. The mooncake making session was led by a disadvantaged hawker from Dignity Kitchen, 

Singapore’s first hawker training school for the disabled and disadvantaged with the objective of bettering 

the lives and opportunities of its graduates.  

 

 

 

Snow skin mooncake-making session led by a disadvantaged hawker from Dignity Kitchen 
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TeleChoice’s staff volunteer assisting the elderly with the mooncake-making 
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Voila! – the finished mooncakes made by the elderly and staff volunteers  

 

After the labourious mooncake-making session, the elderly were treated to a sumptuous lunch prepared by 

Dignity Kitchen’s hawkers and served by the staff volunteers who further bonded with them through 

boisterous chit-chat and belting out popular karaoke hits, a favourite past-time of the elderly. The event ended 

in high spirits with the elderly bringing back their handmade mooncakes to share with other residents and 

loved ones. 

 

>ends 

 
ABOUT TELECHOICE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED  

TeleChoice International Limited ("TeleChoice") is a regional diversified provider and enabler of innovative 

info-communications products and services. Incorporated in Singapore on 28 April 1998 and listed on the 

Mainboard of the Singapore Exchange Securities Trading Limited ("SGX-ST") on 25 June 2004, TeleChoice 

is a company of ST Telemedia, an active investor in communications, media and technology businesses 

(CMT) space.  

TeleChoice offers a comprehensive suite of services and solutions for the info-communications industry 

under three business divisions, Personal Communications Solutions Services ("PCS"), Info-Communications 

Technology Services ("ICT") and Network Engineering Services ("Engineering"). 

For more information, please visit www.telechoice.com.sg 
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